International Student Information

The Summer Camp PLUS program is an academic enrichment program designed for K-5 students who are working at or near grade level. International students are welcome in our program and this form is designed to provide the information we need to ensure their success. It is essential that your child's skills in English match the other students in our program. Our program is not designed to support students whose English level is below grade level. If your child is not fluent in English, you may be dismissed from camp with no refund.

International students who are confident and comfortable with the language at their grade/age level are very productive and successful members of our summer program. The ability to listen, respond and react in English is required for classroom work as well as afternoon activities, and is an important safety issue. Our program is fun and fast-paced and children must be able to understand and respond appropriately to teachers, swim instructors, bus drivers, etc.

There will be no refund of paid fees if, in the judgment of Harker, the content of the application documents, including but not limited to the student's birthdate, age, grade, English speaking and English understanding ability, and academic level, are not completely accurate as of when the student begins the program and in the early days of the program.

Complete the information below to help us evaluate your child's English ability. You must submit a recent report card from your child's school AND birth certificate within two weeks of your registration.

Child's Name __________________________________________________________________________

If your child uses another name in English please list it here. ____________________________________________

Does the child recognize this name in English? ☐ yes ☐ no

Age as of June 2020 ___________ Birthdate (month/day/year) _____________________________________________ Grade _____________

Name of last school attended ___________________________________________ City and country __________________________

School email address ________________________________________________________________

Is your child currently enrolled in a school instructed in English? ☐ yes ☐ no

If yes, how many years of English has your child had to date? __________

Does your child receive English instruction outside of school? ☐ yes ☐ no

If yes, how many days per week _____ years _____ months _____?

Can your child communicate clearly listen and respond in English? ☐ yes ☐ no

Does your child read and write in English? ☐ yes ☐ no

At what grade level can the child read/write in English? ________________ ☐ unknown

Is English spoken in the home? ☐ yes ☐ no

Are you, the parents, able to read, write, and speak in English? ☐ yes ☐ no
The school my child attends:  
☐ is an international school  
☐ instructs curriculum in English only  
☐ instructs main curriculum in English and another language 50/50  
☐ provides English instruction as a language class  
☐ does not provide English instruction  

Has your child attended school or camp in the U.S. before?  ☐ yes  ☐ no  
If yes, please write the name of school/program and years attended:  
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please list your goals for your child this summer.  
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Parent name ___________________________________________________________ (please print)  
Parent signature _______________________________ Date ____________________________

Thank you for the information.  
We look forward to working with you this summer. Please contact us if you have any questions.

Diann Chung                      Ali Bo  
Summer Academic Principal      Summer Academic Principal  
Phone 001.408.553.0532          Phone 001.408.553.0586